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ong:

Theme

Studio Armouncement -

'ritten by R.C. and concluded with 

This morning tarion Langdell and Robert

~rawford

will review the

novel for bookworms by Christopher Morley called Parnassus on 'heels.
_ . . . . ., ~r.

,

;y

.L. I\ ever axpe ted to be an author! But I do think there are some

,

amusing thin s about the story of mdrew and myself and how books
broke up our placid life.
the pr

hen John

w~

se real name (so

ssor says) was John Gooseflesh, borro ed that money to set

up his printing press he launched a lot of troubles on the world.
Andrew and I were wonderfully happy on the
an author. If I could
~ere

have forseen all

fal~

until he becwne

he bother his

ritlngs

to cause us, I would certainly have burnt the first manuscript

in the kitchen stove.
Andrew lcGill, the author of those books everyone reads, is

my brother. In other words, I am his sister, ten years younger.
Years ago Andrew . as a business man, but his he 1 th fa.iled and,
like so many people in the story books, he fled to the country.
I

as slowly persishing as a conscientiouB governess in the brown

stone regIon of New York. Be rescued me from that end and we
a farm with our combined savings.

bough~

Ie became real farmers up wi th

the sun and to bed with the srune. Our literature was governmGIt
agricultural reports, patent medicine alamnacs, seedsman's booklets,
and

ears Roebuck catalogues. Va subscribed to F&rm and

ireslde and

read the serials aloud.
As I have

~id

e

~ere

tremendously happy until AndI'ew got th

fatal idea of telling the world ho

happy we

ere.

I am

2.

sorry to h ve to admit he had always been r

uo

In his college days he had edited the student's magaz nee He

would read me some of' his youthful. poems and stories and mutter
vaguely about writing something himself' some day. I was more
concerned with s1 tting hens than with sonnets and lIm bound to say
I

never took those threats very seriously. I should have been

more severe .
Then great-uncle Phili

died, and his carload of books came to

us. That was the beginning of the end, if

had only known it.

I

Andrew had the time of his life building sballves all round the
living-room. NOD content ,I'lith that he turned the old hen house
into a study for himself,
there evenings

afte~

he called the place

~ut

in a stove, and used to sit up

I had gone to bed. The first thing I knew

abine Farm (although it had been known for

years as Dog Hollow) bec use he thought it a literary thing to do.
And then one morning I caught

drew dOing up a big, flat parcel

for the postmm. He looked so sheepish I just askea
what it was. "I've written a book," said
the title page -

had to ask

drew, and he SLlowed

araclise Regained by Andrew

e

cOill.

Even then I wasn't much worried, because of course I knew
no one would print it. But a monthoD

30

later came a

let~er

from

a publisher - accepting ttJ
I huve ·since thought that 'Paradise Lost" would have been a
better title for that book. It was published in the autumn of
1907 , and since that time our life has never been

~he

same. By

some mischance the book became the success of the season and
Andrew received, in almost every mail, offers from publishers
and magazine edt tors who . ranted to get ho d of hi s next book.
You can imagine that it didn t t take long
spoiled at this rateJ Af'ter

.f'o~

!t:\;-W8.s-1n·~1'l4;ed

mdrew to become
the second book

3.

(Happiness and Hayseed" it was c

led) was printed, letters

from publishers got so thick that I used to put them all in the
stove before Andrew saw them - except those from the Decruneron
Jones people, which sometimes held
!l

littb booklet sbout liThe

checks. "fuen somebody wrote

age of' Redfield" and described me as

the "rural Xantippe II and the "domestic balance- ~heel that kept
the great writer close to the homely realities of' life II I made up
my mind to give Andrew some of his own medicine. And that's my

story ..
It was a fine, criSp morning in f'all and I was in the kitchen
coring apples for apple sauce. We were going to h ' ve roast pork
wi th boiled potatoes and what Andrew calls Vandyke brmm gravy.

Andrew had driven over to town to get some i'lour and f'eed and
wouldn't be back until noontime.
Being .onday,

~~s.

McNally, the washerwoman, had come over to

take care of the washing. I remember I was on my way to the wood
pile for a few sticks

Q

birch when I heard wheels turn in at the

gate. There

the fattest white horses I ever saw, and a

queer wagon, shaped like a V

It was couloured a pale, robin's

•

egg blue, and on the side, in big scarlet letters, was painted:

R.

~afflins's

trRvelling

arnassus. Good Books FOr Sale. Underneath

the wagon, in slings, hung what loolced like a tent, together with a
lantern, a blit ket, and other small things.. The van had a raised
skylight on the roof, something like an old-fashioned trolley car;
and from one cornel' went up a stove pipe.
little windows on each side and a flight of
up to tto

t the back was a door with
e~~P8

steps leading

£Wllly looking little man with a red beard leaned forward

fTom the seat and said.

R.C. Is tbis where

;~drew

McGill lives?

r4.1. Yes , but he's away until noon. He'll ·be back then. There's roast

.

-

-

4.

pork for dinner.

R.C. And apple sauce.
~.L.

pple sauce and brovrn gravy •• That's why I'm sure he'll be home

£ep on time. Sometime's hels lat
never on roast pork days.

hen there's boiled dinner, but

Youlre not another publisher, are you?

lliat do you want with Andrew?

R.C. I was wondering whether he wouldn't buy this outfit.
Roger Mifflin's Traveling Parnassus 
My wain doth hold, many a book, both new· and old;
Books, the truest friends of man, Fill this rolling caravan.
Books to satisfy all uses, Golden lyrics of the Muses,
Books on cookery and farming, Novels passionate and charming,
Every kind for every need,

So

that he who buys may read •

•Le I should think you would need a pretty stout steed to lug that

load along. Those books must weigh more than a coal wagon.

R. C. Oh, Peg can manage all right.
look here, I

~ant

to

e don't travel very fast. But
suppose your husband would
all?

buy the outfit

lle'~

fond of books

isn't he?
.L. Hold on a minute
altogether

ft

Andrew's my brohher, not my husband, and he's

too fond of books. Book'll be the ruin of this farm

pretty soon. He's mooning about over his books like a sitting hen
about half the time. If he saw this wagonload of books he'd be
unsettled for a week. I'm mighty glad he's not here just now,
I can tell you.

R. C.

~ell,

see here, I've been cruising with

~h1s

ParnasBus going on

seven years . I've covered the territory from Florida to Meine andI
reckon I've injected about as much good literature into the country
side as ever old Doc Eliot d Id with his five -foot shelf. I want to
sellout now. 1'm going to write a book about 'LlteratureAmong

5.

the Farmers,' and want to settle down with my brother in Brooklyn
and

wr~te

it. I've got my sackfUl of notes for it. I guess I'll

just stick around until Mr. McGill gets home and see if he won't
buy me out. I'll sell the whole concern, horse,

lagon, and books,

for ,.400. Ilve read Andrew McGill's stuff and I reckon the
propositiontll interest him. I've had more fun with this Parnassus
than a barrel of monkeys . I used to be a school teacher till my
health broke down. The I took

~s

up and I've made more than

expenses and had the time of my life •
•L. See here. Suppose you clear out.of here before my brother gets
back and don't be 'Qreaking up our happy aem family.

R.C. I

you move me on from here, of course I'll go; but I

arn you

I shall lie in wai t for Mr. McGill just down the road. I'm here to
sell this caravan

~e

of culture , Bnd by the bones of'

~lnburne

I

think your brother f s the man to buy ito
, . L . Rather than have Andrew buy your old parcheesi, 1111 buy it myself.

I'll give you "300 for it .
R. G. Miss McGill, I couldn't sell Parnassus for less than four hundl'ed

dollars . I've put more than twice that much into her. She1s built
clean and solid all through, and there I s everything a man would need
from blankets to bouillon cubes. The whole thing's yours for :r400
including the dog. If' you Ire so afraid of your brother taking a
fancy to her, why don l t you buy he r yourself and go off on a lark •
•L. Right . I ' ll do it .
I, Helen lcGill, in the thirty-ninth year of my age.

R.C. I know you

ren't making a bad bargain •

•L. I was going to buy a FOrd anyway~ but it looks to me as though
this parcheasi of yours would be cheaper to run than any fliver
that ever came out of Detroit.

- -

6.

ell, I thought, if I'm in for an adventure I may as well be spry
about it

I

left a note for Andrew and

~ote

a check for Roger

1,lft'lin. I got out my old rattan suitcase and put in some clothes ..
I

entered my Parnassus with a pleasant

R.O. Here, you're skipper, you'd

b~tter

t~ill

drive.

of ownership.

.hie way do you want

to go?

M.L. 'fuere will you catch a train for Brooklyn?
R.C.

t Port Vigor.

h.1. Then we Id better head that way. But tell me hoVl you happened to

get this thing. Does it really pay?
R.C. It's rather comical hoV! I first got into it. I was a school

teacher dlbwn in

~aryland

plugging a.way on a starvat on salary.

Then my health went back on me. The doctor told me to get out in
the open all'. By and by I got the idea

or

a

traveling bookstore.

ss McGill this rolling pavillion has been wife, doctor, and
religion to me for seven years.

Does it

pay~

M.L. Yes, does it?

RIC. I buy all second hand books. I don't pay much over fifty cents

for them as a rule, bec6use country folks are shy of paying much
for them. They'll pay a lot for a separator or a buggy top, but
they've never been taught to worry about Ii terature o But when you
sell a man a book you don't sell him just twelve ounces of paper
and ink and glue - you sell him a whole new life. Love and friend
ship end humour and

~.el3.-

ships at sea by night - there' 8 all

heaven and earth in a book, a real book I mean.. Jiminy. I'm
doing something that nobody else from Nazareth, Maine to ':a.lla
';alla,

ashington, has ever thought of.

9P&-seeks.

It~B-wk ~-~Me-eelm~~-R6eds.

The best o£ it ls, I have such a darn good

it •
•L. fuat do you do in winter?

t~e

doing

7.
R.O. That depends where I am when bad weather Bets in. Two winters I
was down south and kept Parnassus going all season. Last winter I
worked in a bookstore in Boston. As f'ar as I can see, a man who s
fond

or

books need never starve. , This winter I'm planning to live

with my brother and write my book.

You see, my

~dea

1s that the

common people - in the country, that is -never had a chance to
get hold of books, and never had anyone to explain v/hat books can
mean. Itls all right for collage presidents to draw up their five
foot shelves of books of great literature, but what the people need
is the good, homely, honest stuff - something that'll stick to their
ribs - make them laugh and tremble and feel sick to think of the
littleness of this popcorn ball spinning in space without ever
getting a hot-box. Any one who can get people to read something
uorth while 1s doing his nation a real service .. And that's what
this caravan of culture aspires to .. ., . You must be tired of this
harangue. Does your brother eVer run on like this?
M.L. Not to me. He's l<nown me so long that he thinks of me as a kind
of animated bread-baking and

c~e-mixing

machine. He doesn t t take

much stock in my judgement in literary matters. But he puts his
digestion 'in my hands .. I don't know how he will fare without my
cooking.
R.G. Now don't yoU 'lorry about him. A man that draws his royalties
isn't going to starge . His. publishers can send him a cook if
necessary. This is a holiday for you and don't forget it.
M.L. And with this cheering sentiment in my mind we rolled sed' wely
down the road. I left Roger at the depet in Port Vigor and started
on my way. My first stop Vias at the

ratt farm.

Plainly the

rofessor

was the traditional hero of this family, and I felt like an
f

imposter. It was foolish of me, but I refused to stay all night.
I felt a twinge of annoyance because I V1a~ treading in the (ilamour

8.

of the Professor's infleuence. I wanted to get away

'Ii

here I iOuld

be estimated at my own value, not merely as his disciple. It was
very quiet along the road. I must have dozed during which

eg took

wrong turning. About nine thirty I realized that we were eft

a

on the main road. Just then Peg stumbled and stood still.

not

en I

got out and carried my lantern to see whether anything w s in the way,
I found she had cast a shoe. I saw no alternative but to stay the
night. In the nlght I heard unmistakable footsteps alonside the van.
Bock growled furiously, and I lay

~

a panic. There was a violent

scui'fle on the ground. the sound of blows, and rapid breathing. I
heard something rolled off in the underbrush. And then complete
silence. At la.st I slept
ground

beside the van

'V'hen I wolee the sun was shimng. The

~as

smeared with footprints.

Uld on the

ground lay Roger 1tlfflin's cap. ' My feelln s were as mixed as a
cru hed nut sundae. So the Professor hadn't gone to Brooklyn after
all. I picked up the muddy cap

6B.e.-~kPew-i~-iR-4;ke-y

• Then I

started to the nearest farm to get someone to fix Peg's
fuere was the shoe?

Rounding the bend of the

~

sittin
~y

R.C

rodd

And herets your horse-shoe.

I saw a man

gleaming in the sunlight.

heart gave a jump. You'll get a sunstroke. Here's
Th~~ks.

foot~

o~

ea •

Fai~exchange.

M.L. I thought youtd be in Brooklyn by this time. What do you mean by

foll. ,wing me? You nearly frightened me to death last night.
R.G. lowe you an apology.

!hile I was waiting for my train it carne

over me that it was a darned risky thing for you to go jaunting
alone in Parnassus. So I followed you. Lucky I did or that hobo
would have caused you much trouble last nighto
oLe I Bee he land ed you on the cheek. You look tired. Did you

sleep at all lastnlght.?

--

9.

R• • I found a fine haystack in a f'eld overlooking the quarry •
.• L. That

wasn I t very good for you, at your age

R.C. Ir ay , how old do you think I Rm, anyway?

O~~y

forty-one, by the

bones of' Byron. Henry VIII was only forty-one when he married Anne
Boleyn. There are mlny consolations in history for people over
forty!

emember that when you get there. But

do you like the

hOI

1 f'e of a bookseller?
i'I.I•• I was just thinking when I met you this morning that I

could

write a book about my adventures.

R.C.

ood.

M.L.

e might collaborate on breakfast first. I'm sure you haven't

e might col aborate.

had any.

R.C.

o. I don't think I have.

believed.

never lie when -- know I shan't be

hile you get breakfast, I'll fix up

ego

.L. After breakfast lance more took Roger Mifflin to the depot at
ort Vigor, and started on my way. It dIdn't take me long
i~s

dl§cover that Parnassus all alone had lost,some of
I missed the

0

ch~rms.

rofessor . missed bis abrupt, direct way of' saying

things, and his whimsical Wit 4 About supper time on

turday mght

I drove into Bath. The Hominy House looked clean and old fashioned,
and the name emused me, so I went in. It was a kind of' high-class
boarding-house, with mostly old women

around~

~

supper I had

creamed chicken on toest and buckwheat cakes and syrup. Bow I enjoyed
that meal. After you get used to cooking all your own grub, a meal
off some one'else's stove is the finest kind of treat. After
supper I was all prepared

to sit out on the porch and give a

chair a hot box, but I remembered
traditions of

~arnassus.

it was up to me to carry on the

In the dining room I had noticed a huge

dinner bell that stood behlnd the door. I got it and began ringing
it as h t rd as I could shake my arm. F'riends, I said, This bell vhich
--

- - - -=- - ----

- -- -

-

9a.

generally summons you to a grosning board now calls you to a
1 terary repast. I still think it was e good beginning but that
was as far as I got. The landlady came out of her trance. Really,
well really •••• l must ask you to continue this in some other
place. We do not allow commercial travelers in t.his house. Later
I found myself in the Moose House that catered to merchancile
people. I went str·ai
public speech .."

t to my room. I had made my first and only

lOa
The next morning at breakfast the wal tress hc..nded me e. Sunday
paper. I picked up my newspaper Vii th a

~ord

or thanks oncl ran an

eye over the headlines. Tbe ugly black letters stood up before me,
Disastrous Vreck On Th:e Shore Line.
I

lith a shuddering apprehension

read the details. There were ten lUen killed ••• my head swam

las

that the train the professor had taken? In a kind of fascinated
horror my eye caught the list of the dead. Thank God, no Mifflin
was among them. Then
aged. In

~

I

saw the last entry. Unidentified man, middle

wave the truth burst upon me. I loved that little man. He

had brought something new into my liFe , and his brave, quaint ways
had warmed

my

old heart. I seemed to know that my life could never

again be endurable without him.
telephone to call Andrew

0

ihat was I to do? I rushed to the

All Andrew said was,

Mifflin's in jail.fn Port Vigor.

/I

turf e.nd nonsense,

Andrew had had him arrested

because he thought he had kidnapped me. The good people of the 100se
Hotel were surprised at the hurry in which I left to go get Roger
out of jail. You know a woman only falls in love once in her life,
and

i~

it waits until she'a darn near forty

- well; it takes.

Here was I, on the verge of my deCline into autumn, and 101 by
the grac

God , I had found my man' As I was driving along I came

to a man whose chau.ffeur

knOVl

where the professor was .
him the story he said this will help get him out. He wrote something
on a card. It said simply. Raleigh

tone

~.)taf'f'ord,

The E..""{ecutive

Mansion. It was the governoD of the stateJ He had written, Please
release Roger Mifflin at once and show the lady all courtesies.
The card served its purpose at the jail. I was taken at once to
Mro

Mifflin's cell . His i'ace went wbite.

R, C. Miss - Miss

c ill .. You are the good

smari tcU"~ I'm doing the

John Bunyan act, see? Vrit1ng in prison. lIve really starced my

--

11:'

book at last. And I find the rellows here know nothing about
literature. There isn't even a library in this place.
] .L. I never' knew just how it happened.

Je were back in Parnassus

again driving down the roa.d.

R.C. It reels good to out againo Your brother cannot be so keen a
lover of open air as his books would indicate, or he wouldn't be
so ready to clap a man in jail.
M.L. Oh, Roger, I'm sorry. I'm sorry.

R.C. Heleno 1111 you

mar~

me?'I'm not rich, but I've saved up

enough to live ono ';e'11 always have Par assua, and this winter
we'll go and live i

Brooklyn and 'trite the book. And we'll travel

around with Peg, and preach the love of books and the love of
human beings. Helen, you're just what I need, God bless youo
111 you come and make me the h8ppleat bookseller in the world?
[.L . I can think of nothing better than that. Let t s go up and be

married and then we can go back to

ine Farm afterward, and

give Andrew a surprise .

R. C. By the bones of Hymen, you're

-

--

19hto

- ==---"

